
Abstract

This work aims at evaluating the impacts of climate change on pas-
toral resources located along the Apennines chain. To this end, random
forest machine learning model was first calibrated for the present peri-
od and then applied to future conditions, as projected by HadCM3 gen-
eral circulation model, in order to simulate possible spatial
variation/shift of pastoral areas in two time slices (centred on 2050
and 2080) under A2 and B2 SRES scenarios. Pre-existent spatial data-
base, namely Corine land cover map and WorldClim, were integrated
and harmonised in a GIS environment in order to extract climate vari-
ables (mean seasonal precipitation, mean maximum temperature of
the warmest month and minimum temperature of the coldest month)
and response variables (presence/absence of pastures) to be used as
model predictors. Random forest model resulted robust and coherent
to simulate pastureland suitability under current climatology (classifi-
cation accuracy error=19%). Accordingly, results indicated that
increases in temperatures coupled with decreases in precipitation, as
simulated by HadCM3 in the future, would have impacts of great con-
cern on potential pasture distribution. In the specific, an overall
decline of pasturelands suitability is predicted by the middle of the
century in both A2 (–46%) and B2 (–41%) along the entire chain.
However, despite alarming reductions in pastures suitability along the
northern (–69% and –71% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively)
and central Apennines (–90% under both scenarios) by the end of the
century, expansions are predicted along the southern areas of the

chain (+96% and +105% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively).
This may be probably due to expansions in pastures dominated by
xeric and thermophiles species, which will likely benefit from warmer
and drier future conditions predicted in the southern zone of the chain
by the HadCM3. Hence, the expected climate, coupled with an increas-
ing abandonment of the traditional grazing practices, will likely threat
grassland biodiversity as well as pastoral potential distribution cur-
rently dominating the Apennines chain. 

Introduction

Evidence shows that in the last century the Mediterranean basin,
acknowledged as very sensitive to climate variation (Lionello et al.,
2006; IPCC, 2014), experienced relevant increases in temperature
combined with noteworthy reductions in precipitation, and, according
to future scenarios, this tendency is expected to even worsen in the
next decades (Bravo et al., 2008; Giorgi and Lionello, 2008; Hertig et
al., 2010; Lionello et al., 2014). This trend will likely impact many plant
ecosystems, especially those located in mountain areas where climate
is one of the major drivers of their distribution. 

Recent findings on European mountain systems indicate that global
warming is leading to thermofilisation processes with upwards shifts
of the more thermophile herbaceous species and a consequent detri-
ment of cold-tolerant high-altitude grassland communities (Gottfried
et al., 2012). This trend was observed also on the mountainside belt of
the Majella massif of the Apennines (Stanisci et al., 2005a, 2005b),
where eastward exposures are expected to be encroached by ther-
mophile species currently dominating the lower altitudes, whilst
northward exposures, characterised by shorter frost-free periods, will
likely show greater inertia toward invasive processes by thermophile
species. Accordingly, potential plants shift to higher altitudes could be
limited by low altitudinal gradients, by restrictions in available surface
areas, by presence of rocks or by potential dispersal ability of species.
Moreover, upwards shifts will likely be affected by changes in ecosys-
tems composition and species competition, as cold-tolerant species,
which generally require short growing season, will be likely exposed to
a remarkable competition by species more suited to the altered climat-
ic conditions (Kudernatsch et al., 2008; Cornelius et al., 2012). Thus,
given the projected climate changes, high-altitude and endemic grass-
land ecosystems dominating the European mountains will likely and
seriously face risks of extinction. 

In Mediterranean regions, plant responses to climate change may
be strongly driven by redistribution of water in time and space (Gasith
and Vincent, 1999). Decreases and seasonal variability in precipitation
projected in the next future will thus have severe consequences on
vegetation productivity and composition, with effects in annual and
inter-annual yield variability (Engler et al., 2011). In addition, increas-
es in temperatures coupled with reduced precipitations will likely alter
pastoral vegetation quality (i.e., pastoral value), favouring the expan-
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sion of grassland dominated by xeric species, which are characterised
by a very low forage value (Targetti et al., 2010; Dibari et al., 2015).

Species distribution models are increasingly used in order to predict
potentially suitable areas to ecosystems/habitats not covered by field
surveys or where field data are incomplete or biased. Moreover, models
have resulted robust and reliable to elaborate vegetation maps on a
large scale-basis, as well as to assess the response of plant species to
climate change (Gottfried et al., 1999; Latimer et al., 2006; Austin,
2007). Several statistical models have been applied to map climate-
related plant suitability (Guisan and Theurillat, 2000), and amongst
them, machine learning models have proved good performances
(Moriondo et al., 2008; Casalegno et al., 2011; Gaál et al., 2012;
Moriondo et al., 2013a, 2013b). Moreover, several authors recommend-
ed random forest (RF) machine learning model for ecological and
species distribution modelling applications (Prasad et al., 2006; Araùjo
and Luoto, 2007) also at large scale extents (Prentice et al., 1992;
Thuiller et al., 2008; Casalegno et al., 2011) because its characteristics
of bootstrap-resampling, tree averaging and randomisation of predic-
tors on big dataset (Attorre et al., 2011). 

Building on these premises, in this study pasturelands response to
the expected climate change was assessed along the entire Apennines
chain. To this end, pre-existent spatial datasets were integrated in
order to extract predictors and binary response variables to be used as
inputs of RF model. Thus, potential pasturelands suitability was simu-
lated and mapped under current climate and in two time slices (centred
in 2050 and 2080) of two future climate scenarios (A2 and B2 SRES sce-
narios), in order to determine future trends of potential pastures dis-
tribution along the Apennines.

Materials and methods

Study area
From the border with the Alps (Cadibona Pass), the Apennines

stretches over 1200 km from the northwest of Liguria region to the
western extremity of Calabria region (Stretto di Messina). The study
area extents about 6.5 million ha across the Apennine hilly range of
Italy (approximately 38°-45° lat. N and 8°-17° long. E) at an altitude
higher than 600 m above sea level. In this study, we refer to the north-
ern Apennine those areas included in Liguria, Toscana and Emilia
regions; to the central Apennine those ones included in the Abruzzo,
Lazio, Marche, Molise and Umbria regions; to the southern Apennine
those areas located within the Basilicata, Calabria, Campania and
Puglia regions. The central Apennines show the highest peaks (Monte
Corno, 2914 m asl belonging to the Gran Sasso massif of the Abruzzo
region) along the chain. The climate can be classified as the mountain
variant of the Mediterranean type with dry summers and rainy winters. 

With more than 1.2 M ha, the landscape of marginal areas of the
Apennines, where other cultivations are often not profitable, is domi-
nated by grasslands. Developed by a combination of local climate influ-
ence and centuries of livestock grazing, the mountain permanent pas-
tures of the Apennines are species-rich ecosystems providing a range
of goods and environmental services (e.g., forage, carbon stock, water
retention, soil protection, attractions for local tourism, etc.) (Carlier et
al., 2009). Moreover, pasturelands of the Apennines are characterised
by several endemic species (some of them relictual) and different pas-
toral habitats, namely, lowland hay meadows, semi natural grasslands
and scrubland facies on calcareous substrates, species-rich Nardus
grasslands, on siliceous substrates, most of them currently under mon-
itoring for proactive conservation purposes (Biondi et al., 2009).

Input data and spatial data integration
The current distribution of Apennine pasturelands was derived

extracting the corresponding codes from Corine land cover (CLC) map
database (2006), namely code 321 (Natural Grasslands), code 322
(Moors and Heatland) and code 324 (sclerophyllous vegetation).
Altitude, current and future climate parameters (namely, monthly max-
imum and minimum temperature and precipitation) were extracted
from the WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 2005). WorldClim con-
sists of a set of global topographic and climate georeferenced layers
(grids) with approximately 1x1 km spatial resolution. Current climate
parameters of WorldClim, derived from the interpolation of meteorolog-
ical observations spread all over the world, refer to 1950-2000 baseline
period. WorldClim future climatology derives instead from a statistical
downscaling, performed by means of a correction factor, as simulated
by the global circulation model (GCM) HadCM3 (Pope et al., 2000)
applied to the baseline climatology over the climatic variation of mean
temperature and precipitation for each grid cells. Moreover, WorldClim
future climate data refer to A2 and B2 SRES scenarios, both referenced
to two time slices (medium and long term period), 30 years long each,
centred on 2050 and 2080, respectively.

With reference to the scientific literature (Attorre et al., 2011;
Casalegno et al., 2011; Dibari, 2012), six climate variables were extract-
ed and calculated to be used as model predictors. These comprise the
monthly average of minimum temperature of the coldest month
(January) (TMIN_Jan), the monthly average of maximum temperature
of the warmest month (July) (TMAX_Jul), which are acknowledged as
determinant to natural phytocoenoses sensitiveness (Todd et al., 2000;
Benvenuti, 2009; Pasho et al., 2011). Moreover, the mean seasonal pre-
cipitation (Prec_DJF, Prec_MAM, Prec_JJA, Prec_SON, respectively
referring to winter, spring, summer and autumn), were selected as
model predictors since strongly influencing grasslands distribution
(Heimann and Sept, 2000; Todd et al., 2000; Knapp et al., 2008). 

By means of GIS procedures, polygons referred to natural pasture-
lands of CLC, in vector format in origin, were firstly reprojected and
rasterised to the same coordinate reference system and spatial resolu-
tion of WorldClim (i.e., WGS84). Afterwards, the dataset was overlaid to
the WorldClim climatic dataset in order to create a final comprehensive
spatial grid cells dataset of 1x1 km spatial resolution. This final dataset
included, besides ID, longitude, and latitude, six predictors variables
(TMAX_Jul, TMIN_Jan, Prec_DJF, Prec_MAM, Prec_JJA, Prec_SON)
and one binary response variable (presence –1 and absence – 0 of pas-
turelands) to be used as model inputs.

Random forest
The machine learning predictive model RF (Breiman, 2001) was

employed for reproducing current pasturelands suitability and for
assessing future climate impacts on the distribution of natural grass-
lands across the Apennine chain. RF consists of a combination of a
large ensemble of decision tree classifiers widely used in ecological
studies (Latimer et al., 2006; Evans and Cushman, 2009; Casalegno et
al., 2011) especially for predicting climate changes effects on species
distribution (Moriondo et al., 2008; Attorre et al., 2011; Moriondo et al.,
2013a, 2013b). In RF, each classifier is generated using a bootstrap
sample, which is randomly split into two subsets, one used for training
(66%) and one for internal testing (33%, out-of-bag sample, OOB). The
algorithm includes the computation of the OOB error estimate, consti-
tuting an internal cross-validated accuracy estimates. RF algorithm
also provides measures of variable importance; based on the computa-
tion of the mean decrease of classification accuracy, measure of how
each variable contributes to the homogeneity of the nodes and leaves
in the resulting random forest. 

In this study, the RF model was first trained to simulate pasturelands
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distribution for the present period. The training dataset was organised
in 15,818 one square kilometre cell grids to construct an input
response/predictors table. Being the dataset highly unbalanced towards
areas not covered by pastures (11,010 grid cells of pastures against
54,302 areas not covered by pastures), and considering that RF would
tend to overestimate the majority class (Evans et al., 2011), the train-
ing dataset to feed RF was obtained using a five time reiterative one
side sub-sampling, which included all the test cases where pastures
occurred. Accordingly, the same number of test cases from those pixels
not belonging to areas covered by pastures were also randomly sub
sampled. The five random sub-sample RF models were comprehensive-
ly combined into a final model, which was in turn applied over the
whole dataset. RF calibration was performed on randomly selected 80%
of the dataset, while the 20% was used for validation. The accuracy of
RF simulation was evaluated on the validation dataset by the OOB sam-
ple estimation. The probability scores outputs derived from RF applica-
tion were converted into presence/absence prediction maps by comput-
ing the true skill statistic index (TSS) (Allouche et al., 2006) that min-
imised the prediction error. With regards to present period, the results
of RF calibration was homogeneous for all the five reiterative one side
sub-sampling dataset, reflecting a low variability in OOB error which
ranged from 28% to 30% amongst the five sampling datasets.
Calibration results indicated that the best RF performances were
obtained with a threshold maximising TSS error index higher than 0.5
(TSS=0.99). Once calibrated, RF model was applied on the validation
subset in order to estimate the classification accuracy error (CAE) of
the classification process. Afterwards, RF was applied to the entire spa-
tial datasets to reproduce current pasturelands suitability and to pre-
dict potential expansion/reduction and/or altitudinal shifts in two
future time slices (centred on 2050 and 2080) under A2 and B2 SRES
climatic scenarios as simulated by the HadCM3 GCM model. Finally, to
quantify model response to climatic predictors variation, a sensitivity
analysis was performed (data not shown). Accordingly, TMAX_Jul,
TMIN_Jan were increased by +1°C, +3°C and +5°C, whilst seasonal
rainfall parameters were varied by –10% and –30%, and +10% with
respect to the current values.

Results

Pastureland characterisation
According to CLC map, natural pasturelands, located above 600 m of

altitude, currently occupy 1,101,000 ha across the Apennines, corre-
sponding to 16.6% out of total of the study area (Table 1). Most of pas-

toral resources are located across the central Apennines (57% out of
total), and, amongst them, the Abruzzo region accounts for the highest
percentage (31% out of total). In contrast, grasslands located across
both northern and southern Apennines account in total for 43% (16%
and 27%, respectively). On average, the mean elevation of grasslands
along the Apennines chain is 1043 m; pasturelands located across the
central Apennines show higher altitudes (1004 m of altitude) than
across the northern and southern areas (865 and 905 m, respectively). 

Current climate description
The current climate of the study area, as described by WorldClim

database for the present period, exhibits a large diversity of climatic
characteristics across the three areas analysed (Table 1).  In the spe-
cific, the spatial structure of the climatic parameters shows a North-
South pattern, with increasing temperatures along the chain. However,
central and southern Apennines denote on average the highest
TMAX_Jul values (+24.5°C and +24.2°C, respectively) with respect to
the northern area (+23°C). Similarly, TMIN_Jan shows an increasing
trend ranging from –1.6°C in the northern region of the chain to
+1.5°C in the southern. 

Similarly, the cumulated annual precipitation of the study area
shows a North-South decreasing pattern along the chain. In the specif-
ic, the northern Apennines accounts for the highest annual precipita-
tion (912 mm), whilst the southern for the lowest (759 mm). On aver-
age, Autumn  (Prec_SON) is the season denoting the highest precipi-
tation along the three areas considered (Prec_SON=272 mm, on aver-
age), whilst, summer precipitation depicts the lowest values
(Prec_JJA=142 mm, on average) with a remarkable North-South
decreasing trend along the chain.

Future climate description
Future climate, as projected by HadCM3 under A2 and B2 emission

scenarios, resulted in progressively warmer and drier conditions over
the study area (Table 2). The progressively warmer conditions simulat-
ed by HadCM3 are mainly due to a remarkable increasing of TMAX_Jul,
which is expected to increase on average by +7.6°C and +5.6°C in the
long-term future time slice of A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively. The
highest increases are mainly concentrated in the northern Apennines,
whilst the lowest in the South. Though in a lower magnitude, also
TMIN_Jan denotes an increasing trend (by +2.8°C and +1.8°C in the
latest future under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively), reflecting posi-
tive mean values already from half of the century. In the near (2050)
and next (2080) future, an overall reduction in annual precipitation
(Prec_Ann) is projected over the study area, more pronounced in the
next future under the A2 scenario (–18.1%) than in B2 (–5.9%), and
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Table 1. Overall extension of current distribution of pastures (Pastureland) and other land use (Other land use) of the dataset. Altitude
of pastures refers to the mean altitude of pasturelands. TMAX_Jul and TMIN_Jan are the average of the mean maximum temperature
of the warmest month (July) and of the minimum temperature of the coldest month (January) along the study area, respectively.
Prec_DJF, Prec_MAM, Prec_JJA and Prec_SON are the average rainfall during the winter, spring, summer and autumn season along
the study area, respectively.

Geographical       Pastureland       Other   Altitude of     TMAX_Jul    TMIN_      Prec_        Prec_         Prec_        Prec_            Annual 
                                                       land use   pastures                               Jan          DJF          MAM           JJA           SON        precipitation
                                    (ha)              (ha)           (m)                (°C)          (°C)        (mm)        (mm)         (mm)        (mm)             (mm)

Northern Apennines        172,500              1,540,100            865                       23.0                −1.6              212                 226                  174                 300                       912
Central Apennines           631,000              1,964,700           1004                      24.5                −1.0              201                 197                  166                 272                       836
Southern Apennines        297,500              1,925,400            905                       24.2                 1.5                255                 174                   89                  240                       759
Total average                    1,101,000            5,430,200           933                       24.0                −0.3              222                 196                  142                 268                       830
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mainly concentrated along the central Apennines (–22.8% and –9.3%
under A2 and B2, respectively). The highest reductions are expected in
summer (Prec_JJA) by –48.5% and –41.5% under A2 and B2 scenarios,
respectively. 

Random forest validation
The calibrated RF model, applied on the validation subset, proved to

be robust resulting in a CAE of 12%, when using the same TSS thresh-
old identified in the calibration process (i.e., >0.5). When RF model

was applied over the entire dataset, the overall CAE resulted 19%,
reflecting in a general over-estimation of current pastures distribution
(CAE=23%). In particular, according to RF simulations, areas climati-
cally suited to pastures account for 2,344,000 ha, a wider area with
respect to the observed pastureland coverage, as reported by CLC map
(1,101,000 ha). However, as showed in Figure 1, most of misclassifica-
tions (false positive) were predicted in a distance below 1-2 km - which
in turn is the spatial resolution of the dataset - of the observed true-
positive. 

                   Article

Table 2. Variations of climate parameters, as projected by HadCM3 with respect to the current climatology in two time slices (centred
in 2050 and 2080) under A2 and B2 emission scenarios. TMAX_Jul and TMIN_Jan refer to variation in °C of the average of the mean
maximum temperature of the warmest month (July) and of the minimum temperature of the coldest month (January) with respect to
the current climatology, respectively. Prec_Ann refers to the percentage of variation in annual precipitation with respect to present.
Prec_DJF, Prec_MAM, Prec_JJA and Prec_SON are the differences in percentage of the average rainfall during the winter, spring, sum-
mer and autumn season along the study area, respectively.

Delta TMIN_Jan (°C)                           2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                  2.3                                               3.8                                                       2.1                                                            2.5
Central Apennines                                                     1.7                                               3.1                                                       1.7                                                            2.1
Southern Apennines                                                  1.2                                               2.5                                                       1.5                                                            1.8
Average                                                                         1.3                                               2.8                                                       1.4                                                            1.8
Delta TMAX_Jul (°C)                           2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                  5.2                                               9.4                                                       4.6                                                            6.4
Central Apennines                                                     5.6                                               8.8                                                       5.1                                                            6.8
Southern Apennines                                                  2.7                                               4.9                                                       2.6                                                            3.7
Average                                                                         4.5                                               7.6                                                       4.1                                                            5.6
Delta Prec_Ann (% mm)                      2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                −3.2                                           −15.0                                                  −2.2                                                         −0.9
Central Apennines                                                    −6.8                                           −22.8                                                  −6.8                                                         −9.3
Southern Apennines                                                −5.0                                           −15.1                                                  −5.1                                                         −5.7
Average                                                                        −5.3                                           −18.1                                                  −5.0                                                         −5.9
Delta Prec_DJF (% mm)                      2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                 15.4                                             20.4                                                     13.8                                                          35.6
Central Apennines                                                     9.3                                              10.2                                                      8.3                                                           32.1
Southern Apennines                                                −2.6                                             2.2                                                     −3.1                                                         14.9
Average                                                                         6.9                                              10.2                                                      5.9                                                           27.2
Delta Prec_MAM (% mm)                    2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                  2.6                                            −21.5                                                  −7.2                                                          2.2
Central Apennines                                                     1.5                                            −31.8                                                 −13.6                                                       −14.7
Southern Apennines                                                  1.6                                            −25.5                                                  −7.6                                                        −14.2
Average                                                                         1.9                                            −27.0                                                  −9.9                                                        −10.1
Delta Prec_JJA (% mm)                      2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                               −31.8                                          −47.0                                                 −27.3                                                       −36.7
Central Apennines                                                   −38.4                                          −53.0                                                 −32.7                                                       −46.3
Southern Apennines                                               −29.6                                          −44.5                                                 −23.8                                                       −39.6
Average                                                                       −33.7                                          −48.5                                                 −28.3                                                       −41.5
Delta Prec_SON (% mm)                     2050 A2                           2080 A2                                 2050 B2                                     2080 B2

Northern Apennines                                                −4.2                                           −16.8                                                    4.8                                                          −8.5
Central Apennines                                                    −5.4                                           −22.0                                                    3.0                                                         −13.1
Southern Apennines                                                −2.6                                           −14.0                                                    2.3                                                          −7.6
Average                                                                        −4.1                                           −17.9                                                    3.2                                                         −10.0
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According to mean decrease accuracy (MDA) analysis, the parame-
ters Prec_MAM and TMAX_Jul were the most important in predicting
the presence of pastures, while TMIN_Jan showed the lowest predic-
tion potential (Figure 2). 

Current and future pastureland suitability distribution
The robust and coherent calibrated RF model was applied to the pre-

dictor variables calculated for the two time slices (2050 and 2080) in
order to derive pastureland suitability under A2 and B2 scenarios. On
average, the range of lands suited to pastures denoted a remarkable
contraction in the near and next future of both scenarios (Figure 3).
Particularly, the highest reductions in pastures suitability (–46%
and –41% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively), coupled with a rise
in the mean altitude (+110 m), are projected by the middle of the cen-
tury (2040-2069). In the next future (2070-2099), areas potentially suit-
able for pastures show a remarkable reduction (–41% and –33% under
A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively) with respect to the baseline period,
though in a lower magnitude than in 2050 time slice (Table 3). In the
specific, in the next future the remarkable reductions in pasturelands
suitability predicted under both scenarios along the northern (–69%
and –71% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively) and central
Apennines (–90% under both scenarios) are counterbalanced by rele-
vant expansions along the southern areas of the chain (+96% and
+105% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively). Pasturelands located
along the Central Apennines are expected to face the highest reduc-
tions, showing a relevant decrement in suitable areas by –83% and –
78% in A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively, by the middle of the century
with respect to the baseline period. Conversely, the most noteworthy
shift in altitude of areas suited to pastures is predicted across the cen-
tral Apennines in the near future (2050) in both scenarios (+507 m
and +422 m under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively). 

Discussion and conclusions

The use of pre-existent spatial dataset coupled with RF model proved
to be effective to predict potentially suitable areas for pasturelands
characterising the Apennines chain under current climate. In particu-

lar, RF performances resulted in a good trade-off between precision and
generality, considering the large scale of the study area. Similar conclu-
sions have reached previous studies carried out on Italian natural
forests (Attorre et al., 2011; Casalegno et al., 2011) and Alpine permanent
grasslands (Dibari, 2012; Dibari et al., 2013), both performed on a large-
scale basis. Of course, the spatial resolution of this work (100 ha)
includes a wide territory, comprising a high variety of different environ-
mental and topographic characteristics as well as relevant pastoral het-
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Table 3. Variations of suitability areas for pastures and altitudinal
shifts with respect to baseline period (1990-2000) expressed in
percentage (variation in coverage) and in absolute values (meters
variation in altitude) in two time slices (centred in 2050 and
2080) under A2 and B2 emission scenarios, as simulated by
HadCM3.

Zone                              A2 2050    A2 2080       B2 2050    B2 2080

Variation in coverage (%)                                                          

Northern Apennines                 −25                −69                    −10                −71
Central Apennines                    −83                −90                    −78                −90
Southern Apennines                 +19                +96                    +21               +105
Total average                              −46                −35                    −41                −33
Variation in altitude (m)                                                            

Northern Apennines                +105              −125                  +137              +188
Central Apennines                   +507               +90                   +422              +203
Southern Apennines                +168               +20                    +56                +52
Total average                             +140               −76                    +80                −22

Figure 1. Observed (green dots) and simulated (red dots) pasture-
land distribution over the Apennines chain for the present period.

Figure 2. Variable importance based on the mean decrease accu-
racy deriving from random forest calibration.
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erogeneity, which may be determining in mountain ranges. However, this
study aimed at comprehensively evaluating potential suitability for pas-
tures along the entire Apennines chain, assuming climate as the main
driver, without considering human influence, or any other local environ-
mental factors (e.g., soil nutritional factors, ecological processes, micro-
climate, etc.), determinant at a finer scale (Riedo et al., 2011; Komac et
al., 2014). Moreover, the empirical statistical method used did not consid-
er vegetation successions and inter-actions, but rather intrinsically incor-
porated the long lasting influence of species competition, through fitting
pasture response to the environmental predictors. In this context,
Prec_MAM and TMAX_Jul resulted the most determinant predictors in
the classification process (MDA analysis), even though the other climatic
variables play a role in the model. Only the mean minimum temperature
of the coldest month (TMIN_Jan) resulted not included among the most
dominant variables. This likely means that this variable does not perform
particularly well for the scale and resolution of the study (Casalegno et al.,
2011). Being in this study model predictors related to climate, pastureland
suitability maps resulted from the RF classification process represent
areas that are best fitted to the corresponding environment, i.e., with the
highest probability of presence of pastures. For this reason, the overesti-
mation of current pastureland distribution (CAE=12%), derived from the
application of RF model over the entire dataset, can be considered reason-
able, since most of the misclassified predicted pastures were located with-
in a distance of 1-2 km with respect to the observed pastoral areas, thus
in areas potentially suited to pastures. Furthermore, codes extracted by
the CLC map, are very heterogeneous representing a wide variety of
grassland species and communities with different climate exigencies.
Also this issue may have caused an overestimation of pastoral areas for the

present period. Likely, a focus on category 321 (Natural grasslands) only,
may have reduced the classification error, though consistent drawbacks
might result in the extent of the analysis of the study. Future climate pre-
dictions, as simulated by HadCM3, presented some constraints. In partic-
ular, by the end of the century, the highest increases in TMAX_Jul are fore-
seen on the northern zone of the chain (+9.4°C) rather than on the south-
ern (+4.9°C). Similarly, by the end of the century in A2 scenario the GCM
predicts the highest decreases in annual precipitation along the central
Apennines rather than along the southern zone. This constraint, risen also
by Pearson and Dawson (2003), likely determined a non-linear response of
RF predictions in this study. This is probably due to the coarse spatial res-
olution of HadCM3 cells (2.5° lat. and 3.75° long.), strongly influenced by
the Mediterranean Sea’s reliever effect especially in southern Italy. The
use of climatic models with a higher spatial resolution (i.e., Regional
Climate Models - RCM), tailored for analysis at regional scale, could likely
overcome this issue (Sousanna et al., 2010).  According to RF model sim-
ulation, a noteworthy loss of suitability areas for pasturelands resulted
across the northern-central Apennines by the end of the century in both
the considered emission scenarios (–79% and –81% under A2 and B2 sce-
nario, respectively). This figure is particularly alarming considering that
the northern-central areas of the chain currently host 72% out of total
mountain pastures of the Apennines. This general trend, as well as an
overall shift of pastures suitable areas to higher altitudes, is confirmed by
similar studies which examined future climate impacts on grasslands at
European (Engler et al., 2011; Gottfried et al., 2012; Pauli et al., 2012), at
Alpine (Cannone et al., 2007; Vittoz et al., 2009; Dibari, 2012; Dibari et al.,
2013) and at regional (Stanisci, 2005a, 2005b; Gavazov et al., 2014) level. 

As pointed out by Benvenuti (2009) and Bütof et al. (2012), reductions
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Figure 3. Maps of predicted pastureland suitability areas for the baseline (1905-2000) (A) and for two future time slices centred in 2050
(B, D) and 2080 (C, E) in A2 and B2 scenarios as simulated by HadCM3 global circulation model.
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in precipitation due to climate change play a determinant role on reduc-
tions in grasslands distribution. This is evident along the central
Apennines, where by the end of the century in A2 scenario considerable
decreases in pastures suitability (–90%) is coupled with decrements in
spring precipitation (Prec_MAM=–32%), and with relevant increases in
TMAX_Jul (+8.8°C), the most important variables according to MDA
analysis. In contrast, the increments of pastures suitability resulted along
the southern Apennines in the next future (2080 time slice) under A2 and
B2 scenarios are combined with decreases in Prec_MAM (–25% and –
14.2% under A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively) and a slighter increment
in TMAX_Jul (+4.9°C and +3.7°C, under A2 and B2 scenarios) with
respect to the central area. This may be probably due to species composi-
tion characterising the southern Apennines pastures. In fact xeric and
thermophiles grassland species, will likely benefit from warmer and drier
future conditions as predicted in the southern zone of the chain by the
HadCM3. This hypothesis is confirmed by Dibari (2012) who, assessing
climate change impacts on seven pasture macro-types along the Alpine
chain, observed a remarkable expansion of pastures dominated by xeric
species and by Nardus stricta at the end of the century. Moreover, it is like-
ly that the remarkable reductions in pasturelands distribution at a large
scale will be associated to variation in vegetation composition (Nautiyal
et al., 2004) or to richness species loss at ecosystem scale, as observed in
experimental plots (Gavazov et al., 2014). Finally, the predicted changes
in climate coupled with an increasing abandonment of the traditional
grazing practices occurred in the last decades (Cavallero et al., 2002) will
likely lead to long lasting impacts in terms of grassland biodiversity loss
and, as consequence, a decline in environmental services provided by the
Apennine pastoral ecosystems. 

In conclusion, by this study RF machine-learning model proved to be
reliable and robust to reproduce current pastureland suitability areas.
Moreover, the validated RF model was used to assess climate change
impacts on pasture distribution along the Apennine chain. Anyway, the
use of models for predicting impacts of climate change on natural
resources may be biased by uncertainties (Tubiello et al., 2007) due to the
high simplification assumed by models that can reduce the level of confi-
dence, especially when operating at regional level (Sousanna et al., 2010).
The effects of pasture management and their interactions with climate
would need a separate ad hoc analysis, which goes beyond the objectives
of the present study. Future developments of this study may consider the
use of climate models with RCM, commonly used for climate predictions
at regional level, to face uncertain and constraints previously pointed out
(Sousanna et al., 2010). Moreover, possible enhancement of the present
research may consider the inclusion of other predictors (e.g., soil param-
eters) and the analysis of pasture composition and its evolution in the
future, also taking into account new climate change scenarios produced
by the latest IPCC report (IPCC, 2014). 
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